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xentered a ring in perfect condition. It 
made him a tough customer.

Johnny Kilbane was a fast worker in 
training, but did not require as much as 
many others. He always took good care 
of himself. His time was usually taken 
up in playing and trundling his baby 
around, and he had not time for may other 
than his family affairs. He was also a 
regular attendant at his church.

Training is such as a fighter makes it. 
The weight makers have the hardest time 
and the hardest work. But many try to 
get as much pleasure out of it as possible. '

the camp, but Jie enjoyed joking with his 
sparring partners and friends. He was 
indifferent about it all and seldom got 
enthusiastic over it as others did. He pre
ferred his close friends and pals, to whom 
he was always very loyal.

Jim Flynn can owe his time in the 
fighting game to his great systematic way 
of training, more than to any other thing.

He was the most consistent and method
ical trainer I have ever seen. He worked 
hard and plenty and had few leisure mo
ments. He was a believer in doing every
thing on the minute and stopping at a 
set time. Flynn seldom left the training 
camp when he once started, and set his 
whole mind on his work.

Like Sharkey, he arose at a certain time, 
ate and slept at a certain time, and always

* Don’t Diet Yourself
TO DHTI TO CHE 

DYSPEPSIA 01 «MOESTieil. 

IT ISI7 NECESURT.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; *

Jim Clabby Now Recognized as
Real Middle Weight Contender

By TOM ANDREWS

AND PESENT DAYSHILE Jimmy Gabby, the Milwaukee middle weight, did not 
score a knockout over George Brown, a Greek middle 
weight of Chicago, in their 10-round battle at the Hippo

drome in Milwaukee, he demonstrated that he is one of the clever
est 158-pounders in the country and well entitle^ to put in a claim
for the middle weight championship. Clabby’S showing was not what Professional boxen have varied and pe-

_____________ — might have been expected, but this is account- culiar ways about training, and their lti-
>ed for from the fact that he was against a most sure time is passed in many different ways, 
awkward fighter and at the same time a danger- while the system of training for a box- 
ous one with little knowledge of how to box. ing contest is practically the same, each

Brown depended entirely upon his strength has a somewhat different method of con-
and ability to bull through the contest. His work ditioning and different ways of passing 

' w»s anything but pleasing to the spectators, and th^esf^cit^rot’“ Mr iTlittkt^' 
the wonder is that he has put up any good battles for anything else out,ide of the hard, mon
in the past. He certainly did not show it against otonous grind, and if there is weight to 
Gabby. The Milwaukee middle weight was also make it is still a harder task.
•toM O* luttas k» hand, .gain,« the hard head «y■“£«KS“<£i '“ftT. 
of the Greek, who kept well covered up most Of contest, while the modern boxers take from 
the time. four or five days to two or three weeks.

i ____________I Clabby demonstrated that he carries a good It depends entirely upon their condition,
wallop in either hand, but it was like battering a stone wall to land the circumstance, under which they are
on the Greek’s head. Brown is certainly one tough proposition for to Vpi™
any fighter to go against. About the only way to best him decisively $Dd r(yt ’
would be to blind him by closing his eyes, and that is what Clabby jhe knuckle fighters were placed in the 
evidently intended to do for he had one of them in mourning early hands of a competent trainer, and he 
in the contest, x Clabby’à judgment of distance and his generalship *h?andVfe
were all that could be asked of the clever fighter,'and if he had been uw at ^1imes.^ 
against a man of his own class his showing would have been appre- Many of the so-called traînera of today 
eiated. It is not the first time that a clever boxer has been made to are nothing more than wsseurs, and the 
appear poor himself when opposed to a man who knows little of the training ie.6ft!in.^on* 
game, and that is what Clabby was up against. His showing against Ira tfhf
Brown was enough' to convince the writer that he will stand a much Tj,c old-timers seldom' had spectators 
better chance against Eddie McGoorty than would have been sug- during their training, and you had to be 
gested a year ago. Clabby is a legitimate middle weight who can close to the_figbter 
do a 158 ringside easily and he is entitled to a bid for the champion- ^v*tepea*pd’ tfhe imp do£ were a secret, 

ship honor. Imagine some of our gresent day box
ers doing their grand ^timd work alone 
or depriving them of the privilege of chftrg* 
ing 10 cents or a quarter to visit their 
training camp.

Many of the old-timers trained at road 
houses far from the end of a car line and 
a visit meant a long walk, unless you were 
fortunate enough to own, borrow or hire 
a horse and rig.

Don’t let anybody tell you that training 
faithfully for a fight is a pleasure. There 
are few fightere that like that part of it. 
Still, I have seen some that make the best 
of their work by getting all the pleasure 
out of it possible.

w While it i* necessary for the dyspeptic 
to abstain from rich, greasy, highly 
seasoned food, it is useless and injurious 
to deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
of good nutritious food sufficient for the 
needs of the body.

Weakening the body will never re
move dyspepsia, on the contrary, all 
efforts should be to maintain and increase 
the strength.

Burdock Blood 
the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the whole
some food required, without fear of any 
unpleasant after résulta.

Miss Martha A. Brooks, Gagetown, 
N.B., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
years, have tried several doctors and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
heard of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, I decided to give it a 
trial. I have taken only one bottle, and 
that one has done me more good than all 
the other medicines I have used. My 
appetite, which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everything 
without any disagreeable feelings.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

A

Don’t put baby into a mail cart. If you 
cannot afford a comfortable perambulator 
in which he can lie as in his cot make up 
your mind to carry him, even though your 
arms may ache.

(Exchange).THE TURF
At Millidgeville.

The Matinee driving races at Millidge- 
zifle on Saturday were very, successful, 
,nd were attended by many. The Fred- 
ricton horses carried off nearly all the 

On account of the snow and the

Bitters will increase
Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafersîonors.
nHd weather, the track was not very 
;ood and slow time was made. Before 
be races, Royal Pandect, owned by James 
’lood, ran away, ind injured a spectator 

The following is the summary

4 They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your- 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

NATiewu. drus am» Chemical Co. or camada. Limite». 113Lrbtly.
f L-vents:—

Class A—Pace, 
•rince Baron (Sharron) .... 
>ra Delroarch (Morgan) ...
iddison (King) ....................
I&rry Fearless (Hayes) .... 
,ina B. (Charters) ...............

1 ) AMUSEMENTS

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
S T AND^B V"-----Claes B-Trot. . cA,ena Belle (Bayes)............................

harles Thompson (Raymond) .........
arkola (Tippet) ....................... ........

1Professional Sidesplitters 
2 IN THE ACT 2 LLClass C—Pace.

j.-ty Mac (Raymond) ........
tarry H. (Stewart) .............
rthur B. (Reed) .................
[cCollum CBrickley) ...........

EXCLUSIVE LINE OF PICTURESOne Black-Other WhiteAL3 1
\ iNfc.w^ v notes21 fast. At 9 o’clock he was on the road, and 

he hit it hard until 11. Then he had a 
and lunch. He slept until 3 in the

=E R2 3 A. Million Dollars
A Greenback Hit.Barleeque Selections on Accor- 

^ deon, Mouth Organ, Sleigh 
J Bells and Cornet

..................................
THE LITTLE PICTURE HOUSE 

with the BIG REPUTATION

swim
afternoon, and after hie afternoon work it 
was a massage, a short rest and supper, 
and into bed at 8 o’clock every night.

This left the sailor little time for plea
sures, and no wonder he was tough.

Class D—Trot. Her Nephiw From Labrador
At 22 below th y go tor a swim.tarr Todd (Smith) .. 

late R. (Charters) .. 
ady Dillon (Earl) .. 
eauty (Davidson) .. 
lac (McIntyre) ........ UNIQUE

Jeff ■ Grinder
Jim Jeffries was the hardest worker I 

have ever seen, and could do as much 
work as any three men, without tiring. 
While he was not particularly fond of 
training, he was conscientious and a good 
trainer. Jeffries perhaps carried as much 
clothes on the road as any man who ever 
fought. I have often seen him run three 
miles without stopping, with thirty pounds 
of clothes on.

Jim would stefcm like an enginé, and 
when finished with his massaging, would 
feel good enough to roughhouee everyone 
in the camp. \

La vigne Hated It When training in the mountains much
„ ij, of his spare time was taken up in hunt-Georgc (Kid) Lavigne, who held the and fishing. Jim could never resist 

lightweight title for bore ta twelv» Chance of this kind and it added greatly 
years, never liked training. He was for- ^ ^ physicaj welfare. 
tunate in not being compelled to make trJning in the city, he put in his 
weight. Lavigne cared little for crowds timg jn ^ and card playing after his 
around his camp and less for the notoriety aftcrn00n naPj with an occasional visit 
of the fighting game. Neither did he be- the theatrc.
lieve in doing much boxmg during these 0)d Bob Fitæ;mmcms got about as much 
times. If the opportunity offered, he lik- fyn QUt o{ hig training a8 any man in the 
ed hunting, and travelled many miles over g Bf)b waa a good trainer and spent 
the country after small game. The rest ^ moments. When he was at leis-
of his time was spent m quiet card games ^ hg usually had a pet lion, a Great i 
and such pastimes. Dane dog, or some other animal of this-

Abe Attel trained as the motion took kjnd to paSB time with, and when he was 
a rw him, for he waa boaa of himself, and ni& , • , never lost an opportunityRivera Knocked Out Brown. trai’era had little, if anything, to say “"Vay jokes on hi. sparring partners arid

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 21—A deadly about it. Hie wonderful cleverness and waJ M rough as a bear.
the fact that he fought often did not re- jjm Corbett was the most restless fight- 
quire of him as much work as many ef j have ever seeUm He was a fiend for
fighters. Still, there is no question that WQrk and often overdid himself, and on
he would be champion today if he had 
done more training. Abe spent much of 
his leisure hours in card playing and at
tending theatres and cared little at what 
time he retired.

Class E—Pace—1st Div.
issy Chimes (Sullivan) ...............

ord Mintd (Connote) ...................
ook Again (McCoy, Colter) .... 
ichanan (Kiervin, Hayes) ............

Class E—Pace—2nd Div.
jriijO Jr. (Hughes) ...............................
ramie (Brickley) ..................... ............
'bistler (Gunter) ..................................
ait-a-Minute (Glynn) .........................
aygard (Chamberlain) ................. ..
idy Parkside (Short) -.......................
The officials for the day were:
Starter—Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton. 
Judges—J. A. Barry, St. John; George 
owic, Fredericton.
Patrol judges—John Jackson, St. John; 
arry Blair, Fredericton.
Marshal—Eddie Mooney.
In the evening the visiting horsemen 
ere entertained by the local men to a 
nner in Bond’s. John Jackson, presi- 
snt%if the St. John Driving Club, presid- 
I. During the evening speeches were 
ade by H. M. Blair, G. E. Howie, J. E. 
allivan and others. A very' enjoyable 
7ening was spent.
Mr. Sharron of Woodstock, who piloted 
rince Baron to victory, was heard in a 
easing speech and Mr. Bulger, who is 
ief of the Woodstock fire department, 
so made appropriate remarks.
The club thanks Ronald McAYity for 
s assistance to Mr. Mooney as marshall.

Ballot Sold for $30,000.
Jallot, a strapping chestnut which car- 
d tlic polka dots of the late James R.

to many notable victories, has been 
d to a Kentucky syndicate for $30,000. 
e =pn of Voter is now in England, but 
1 fie shipped back to the states i 
- weeks. Some of his famous victories 

■ the Suburban, the Great Republic, 
,-odard and Advance Century stakes. As 
wo-year-old he captured one of the d’ou- 

events. The sale was made by Phil 
mn, who recently took several Castle- 
. mares and Peter Pan abroad. The stal-

The Other Western Features 
Slink into the Background com
pared with it

“The ARMY 
SURGEON

l in which nearly all the entries were those 
owned by the nobility and royalty itself, 
gave Gamin’s Riquet, belonging to Grant 
Notman, of Brooklyn, first prize. .Second 
honors went to Fenway Frenchman, own
ed by Vincent M. Turley, of Boston.

In the winners’ class she reversed the 
order, giving Fenway Frenchman first and 
Riquet second place.

There was a buzz all over the palace 
when the news got about. Mrs. Turner 
was criticised as well as applauded for her 
course, for she explained it took much 
courage to reverse her decision.

After the judging Mrs. Turner had the 
fainteet suspicion of tears in her pretty 
brown eyes. “I did cry in the ring,” she 
said, “for I felt I had done a good dog an 
injustice. Instead of abiding by a more 
or less hasty judgment I saw in carefully 
looking over the points of the two doge 
that when they came up in winners’ class 
that I owed it to the dog and to myself 
to reverse my decision.

“She had a right to change her mind, 
but not her judgment,” was the terse opin
ion given by the dog show management.

lion has been insured for $23,000. This will 
mean his sixth trip across the ocean.

»
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3 BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY
“The Panther’s

Local Games.
The St. John High School basketball 

team defeated the Fredericton High School 
team 51 to 18 In the local Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturday night. The teams were to have 
flayed a hockey match, but on account of 
the poor condition of the ice the match 
was postponed.

The Me Adam Junction basketball team 
will play a match with the local Y. M. C. 
A. team in the Y. M. C. A. here on Wed
nesday night.

EDUCATIONAL DEPT. 
Bulks of the River Eure, 

France
THE RESIGNA IjNi

4 A Comedy to make you 
lean forget your trouble». Prey.”»iiiimiimiiK2

3
6
6

THIS IS 60IN6 TO BE A BI6 WEEK!NICKEL Sterling Attractions From Monday to Saturday

"From ragtime to grand opera"
BILLY BARR-ON—COMEDIAN

He plays violin, xylophone, and wind instrumente

SKATING The unvarying ex
cellence of our pictures 
and the bci npnloos atten
tion we endeavor to give 
our musical features 
keep oar theatre wffll 
filled. We greatly ap
preciate this continued 
patronage and promise 
our best efforts to merit

<C>
The Carleton Rink.

The project of establishing a new rink 
on the west side of the harbor Is said to 
be under consideration. It is thought the 
site will be near the city line in Prince 
Streep “THE REDEMPTION”

Another powerful drama with an unmistakable 
contained in its silent chapters. 

Magnificent scenic effects. All star cast.

ARE YOU FOLLOWING THESE FEATURES?

AQUATIC & \THE BING sermonSpeedy One Purchased. '
J. H. Donovan, speed skater^of Carleton, 

has bought the fast motor boat “Freak.” 
from E. R. W. Ingraham.

it
right swing four times repeated ended the 
scheduled twenty-four round boift at Ver- 

today between Knockout Brown the 
New York lightweight, and Joe Rivera, 
of Los Angeles, and victory for the Mex
ican before the end of the tenth round.

It was the first defeat for the blond 
German whose sobriquet had been earned 
by the manner in which he had won 
scores of fights and it was decisive, hive 
times Rivers sent Brown to the mat with 
hie vicious right swing in the concluding 
round, three times for the count of nine. 
The fifth time Referee Eton stopped the 
fight without i counting.

Wolgast and Murphy Draw.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 22—“Harlem 

Tommy” Murphy, of New York, and form
er lightweight chimpion Ad Wolgast,fought 
twenty terrific rounds to a draw this fore- 

For the first ten rounds Murphy had 
the better of the battle, but lie tired and 
Wolgast evened affairs by inflicting 
body punishment as the fight neared the 
final round.

Both men sustained considerable punish
ment and were weakening fast as the end 
drew near. Experts expressed the opinion 
that Wolgast had completely recovered 
from his operation of last year. The deci
sion was popular. Wolgast literally fought 
himself to the point of collapse in the 
gruelling twenty-round battle. Murphy,too, 

tottering when the fight ended, but it 
waa apparent that hie reserve was greater 
than that of his opponent.

Kid McCoy Did Not Speak.

COMING! 
••PICKWICK PAPERS”

(Vitagraph)

BASEBALL AUELt HARNtY
“The Pretty Girl Milking Her 

Cow" (Moore)

OaCHESlRAnon
these occasions was as peevish as a sick 
child, and fussed a lot. He was never hap
pier than when he had a crowd to work 
in front of, and his trainers always had 
a hard time to get him to let up.

. Contracts Approved.
Manager John J. McGraw’s new five- 

year contract with the New York Nation
als has been approved, among other docu
ments, by President Tom Lynch, of the 
National League. Thus is the Little Na
poleon bound over to the Giants until 
the end of 1917, at a salary which has 
been reported the most remunerative of 
organized baseball. Mr. Lynch waa not 
at liberty to make public the terms.

Other contracts promulgated were:— 
Giants—Otis Crandall. Charles Tesreau, 
Jack Murray, L. K. Perryman (probation
ary). Pittsburg—Art Butler, 8. H. Cam- 
nitz, “Ham” Hyatt, E. Menaor, Walter 
Regh, J. W. Holderman (probationary). 
Boston—Otto Hess and De Vogt, Thomp
son, James, Strand and Metz (all proba
tionary) . Broolyn—Leo D. Callahan (pro
bationary).

Lynch announced the release of Frank 
Horne by the Phillies to Atlantic City, 
of the Tri-State League.

Portland In New England League.
It is said' that Portland, Me., is assured 

New England League baseball. Hugh Duf
fy is to bring tile Fall River franchise 
there.

Also comedy films
ene

GEM’S Features Today !Peter Worked Herd
Peter Jackson, a great Australian color

ed fighter, was a good trainer, and stuck 
close to his work. But Peter had a pas
sion for fast horses and never could get in
to his clothes quick enough to get in a 
seat behind a fast horse..

He did all his training on the coast at 
old Joe Leave’s road-house, on the San 
Leandro road, outside of Oakland, and 
could be seen any afternoon after his 
work, travelling up and down the road at 
a three-minute gait» looking for a brush 
with someone. It was a pleasing sight to 
see this hig black fellow coming down the 
roacT'behind a fast horse, all smiles.

It is safe to say that if he were alive 
today, automobiles would have no attrac
tion for him, for he loved horses too much.

Tom Sharkey was a hard and conscien
tious trainer, and had little time for any
thing else. Tom was up at 6 o’clock in 
the morning for a short walk and break-

HandbaH Hurts
Billy Delaney often said it was Cor

bett’s love for handball that lost him his 
fight at Carson with Bob Fitzsimmons. He 
would never stop as long as he had a 
chance to win.

Jim was a bunch of nerves and seldom 
rested when he had the time. His time 
after training was passed in games of 
shuffleboard, if there was one handy. If 
not, it was beweball or joking or joshing 
his friends and trainers.

Corbett was always fond of the stage 
and paid frequent visits to theatres during 
his training. .

Jimmie Britt was somewhat like Corbett 
in his training, but used much better judg
ment in the amount of work he did. umv 
mie believed in working while he had it 
to do and resting when he had the chance ; 
a very good rule to follow. Britt put 
about as much action in his training as 
any of the beset. It was speed, speed and 
more speed with him. Jimmy, like many 
fighters, was a strong believer in his af
ternoon sleep. An occasional visit to the 
theatres or a horseback ride were favorite 
pastimes for him. If not these, he liked 
to meet and chat with his friends. Jimmy 
was another who liked a good crowd 
around him while at work and always 
kept open house without any charge.

Nelson Good Trainer
Bat Nelson was faithful, methodical 

and a good trainer, always keeping good 
hours with little fuss, and cared little for 
crowds around him.

Ad Wolgast was very similar to Bat m 
his training, and cared nothing for crowds. 
He did his work just as well if alone with 
his sparring partners. Ad’s leisure time 
was usually spent in a quiet way around

n a

Jimmy Evans — Late Hits - Orchestra

Pleasing Vitagraph Romance of The Race Track
“A Bit 0‘ Blue Ribbon”ID NETS WERE SO SORE

noon.
g^“HUBBY*S POLLY”Jt2NT KNOW WHAT TO DO.

RAVEL AND SMALL STONES 
"ASSED THROUGH THE URINE.

severe

One of The Greatest Picture 
Features Shewn in Month iComing !

Powerful 4 (
Dramatic
Drama Mother

SHOWN WID. and THURS.One of the most painful forms of kidney 
lease is Gravel or Stone in the Bladder, 
d is cauevd by the acid and lime in the 
>od uniting and forming a gritty sub- 
xnee which lodgee in the inner surfaces 
the kidneys or bladder, and sets up a 
inful irritation.
fo relieve these terrible pains it is 
eessarv to keep the kidneys healthy for 
althy kidnevs secret fluids that dis- 
ve the gravel and stones, and they 
sa out through the urine harmlessly 
d without pain.
Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont., 
■iteg;—“i was so weak I could not do 
! own work. I tried many doctors, 
d every one of them told me to go to 
me institution. Reading of Doan’s 
dney Pills, I tried them, and am now 
ill, and can recommend them to all. 
y kidneys were so sore I did not know 
iat to do, but after using the Doan’s 
dney Pills, you would be surprised at 
the gravel and small stones that pass
through my urine. Now I am well and 
le to do my own work.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
x, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers^or 
tiled direct on receipt of price by The 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

Vtian ordeine direct. eneciflt“D06B #•_!

H. Rothwell, a pugilist known as Young 
Uorbett, appeared last week before Su- 

Uourt Justice Hendrick in New 
Xork to ask for a divorce.

Mrs. Rothwell said she married in 1909 
as the result of a wager. She agreed to go 
to San Francisco and become his bride if 
lie won a certain fight. Rothwell lost the 
tight, but dared his wife to stake the mar
riage on the flip of a coin. She lost and 
the marriage was celebrated at once.

wasGOLF
Rockfellens Golf Record. preme

Sea Breeze, Fla., Feb. 23—John D.
Rockefeller lias played the Hotel Clar- 
endon golf course in seventy, thus os tab- New York, Feb. 23—Nearly 300 Green-
lishing a new record. He made the nine wich villagers who went to the echoolhouse 
holes going out in thirty-six, and coming in Greenwich avenue to hear Norman 
in turned in a card of thirty-four. Mr. Selby, the pugilist, who is better known 
Rockefeller was elated over the victory as Kid McCoy, talk on human efficiency 
and celebrated it with his party in his were disappointed when they learned that 
rooms in the Hotel Clarendon. The oil ! the Board of Education would not allow 
magnate spends bis mornings motoring and j him to make a public address in a school, 
in the afternoon he plays golf, | They heard other people talk on how to

keep the body strong, but the substitution 
was not well taken.

Miss Katharine Bevier, principal of 
school 41, is said to have questioned the 
propriety of having the former fighter talk 

school house. It is understood that 
she wrote Dr. Maxwell, city superintendent 
of schools, asking what should be done.

Anyway a representative of the board 
of education vetoed tile talk by an ex-prize

HOCKEY
In Upper Canada.

In the Upper Canadian Hockey League 
games on Saturday, Quebec defeated the 
Canadiens 7 to 6 in one of the roughest 

They are now cham-

KENNEL
Judge Reverses Decision.

The sensation of the New York Dog 
Show on Thursday was not a dog, but a 
woman—Mrs. Mary Wintlirop Turner, 
who reversed her decision as judge in the 
French bulldog classes. ■ This is almost 
unprecedented in dog show annals.

In the open class of 403 French bulldogs, 
the amateur dog fancier and judge, who, 
by the way, went to Crystal Palace last 
October to he indue of thr London Show.

games of the season, 
pions for another year. Ottawa won from 
the Wanderers 9 to 3 in Ottawa and the 
Tccumsehs won from Toronto 5 to 3 in 
Toronto.

Ladies’ Tailoringin a

SEirLHt-fJE
materials or we will supply all.

THJt MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
S. H. KUBlN, Manager

In Fredericton.
In a hockey match in Fredericton on 

Saturday, the Marysville team won from 
the Fredericton six by tlie score of 12 
to 7, The game ira* poartjr contested

fighter.
Wants to Divorce Young Corbett. 

Mrs. Daiav RothwelL wife of William ’Phone Main 204-0as Finnic Street.

Bm EMPRESS” !M SERVICEit

BIOORAPH Comedy

“HISSING KATE “
Comedy

The intentions of the manage
ment when opening this cosy little 
hons • w48 to g.ve to the « itlzens 
of the west side the 
m >tion picture market 
their owu doors.

Opening with the Independent 
picture service the business haa 
Inc eased by lea1 a and bounds 
showing the citizens appreciated 
our efforts, an i in return we are 

iderable exi ense g-ring to

very best the 
offered at

WesternLUBIN
Bar K topeman”

Western

DramaEDISONSociety
“Hearts and Diamonds’*

FaroeBIOGRAPH
“High Cost of Reduction”
Faroe

at cons
bhow an entirely new service.

Starting today we will bring to 
Cnrleton the class of pictures 
duced by the same compai 
are sho wn at the best h 
America.

Future Bills Will Include:- 
Vitagraph, Eclipse, Labln, Biograph, Mefles, 

Kalem, Essanay, Seilg, Pathc, Edison,
C. 6. P. C., Clnes.
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B. M. Anderson in Essanay Feature
“Broncho Billy's 

Sacrifice”
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